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CMR Internal

If you are a registered user with a CMR handler (Buyer) role and you have an urgent need to create a Critical material request 

then you have several options to do that inside the application Virtual Inventory:

1. By pressing the [+CRITICAL MATERIAL REQUEST] button on exact item in Inventory search results;

1. By pressing the [+CRITICAL MATERIAL REQUEST] button on any page header; 

1. By pressing the [No relevant results?] link on the top right corner of Inventory search results page and then

[+CRITICAL MATERIAL REQUEST] button.



CMR Internal

If you choose any option, you will see the 

following popup window with fields to fill in:

The following info shall be added to the first 

block “Requester info”:

1. License / Asset / Installation;

2. Email of Colleagues to be cc’d.

Your personal info will be fulfilled by the 

system automatically.

Then you shall press [Proceed to step 2] to 

go to the next block “Material info”. Or you 

can press [Cancel] to cancel the CMR.



CMR Internal

If you choose any option, you will see the 

following popup window with fields to fill in:

The following info shall be added to the 

second block “Material info”:

1. Material number;

2. Manufacturer part number;

3. Manufacturer;

4. Quantity;

5. Short Description (optional);

6. Long description / PO text (optional).

The material info will be fulfilled by the 

system automatically in case of the first 

option choice.

Then you shall press [Proceed to step 3] to 

go to the next block “Request info”. Or you 

can press [Back] to go to the previous step.



CMR Internal

The following info shall be added to the third 

block “Request info”:

1. Criticality;

2. Category;

3. Recipients list – to select operators that 

will get the request (all selected by 

default);

4. Files (optional);

5. Optional comment;

Then you shall press [Preview request] to 

go to the next block “Preview”. Or you can 

press [Back] to go to the previous step for 

applying some changes.

On the “Preview” screen will be shown all 

added information about the CMR, so if 

everything is in place, you can [Submit] the 

request. 

Or you can press [Back to form] to go to the 

previous steps for fixing.



CMR Internal

Then you as a CMR Handler (Buyer) get

two notifications:

Yellow – showing that the CMR has

been created on the Requests / CMR’s

page;

Blue – showing that the group of regular

requests to all selected previously

recipients has been created on the

Requests / Buy Requests page. This

group relates to the CMR and each

request in it has corresponding criticality

level (set by you during CMR creating).



CMR Internal

To see the details of created CMR request you need to click on the corresponding line in the table on the Requests / CMR’s page.

As a Buyer you are able to [Cancel CMR], then all connected regular requests will be cancelled automatically.



CMR Internal

To see the details of any regular request (with any Seller company) in the group you need to click on the corresponding line in the 

table on the Requests / Buy Requests page.

As a Buyer you can [Cancel] any request in the group or even all of them.



CMR Internal

As a Seller you can open CMR that has 

been sent you by Buyer by clicking [See 

details] link on the popup message or by 

clicking a corresponding line in the table of 

Requests / Sell Requests page.

If you have this item in needed quantity, 

you shall press [Process] button. Or you 

can [Decline] the request addressed to 

your company.

If [Process] is pressed, then a ”Request 

feedback” popup window appears with the 

following options:

- Can sell and release;

- Need to verify release;

- Other (with comment specification).

Then press [Process request] button.

Or you can go [Back] to the request details 

page.



CMR Internal

As a Buyer you get the 

notification that CMR has 

been received by a Seller.

After the request has been 

processed by Seller you as 

a Buyer get the 

notification that CMR has 

been 

received by a Seller.

Seller view of request details: 

request In progress

Buyer view of request 

details: request In progress



CMR Internal

Now, after needed inventory item is delivered 

to Buyer, the Seller shall [Complete] 

Request.

If [Complete] button is pressed, then a 

”Request feedback” popup window appears 

with possibility to leave a comment.

When [Complete request] button is pressed 

then request status changes to ”Partly 

completed”.



CMR Internal

As a Buyer you get the 

notification that CMR has 

been completed by a Seller

Buyer view of request 

details: request Partly 

completed

Seller view of request details: 

request Partly completed



CMR Internal

As a Buyer you shall complete the request

from your company side and you can leave

the information about savings (or not by

selecting “No” option).

Moreover, you can add your reference

number for the case to track it in your internal

systems.

Your feedback can be left in corresponding

text field (optional).

Then press [Complete request] button.

Or you can go [Back] to the request details

page.



CMR Internal

As a Buyer you shall decide what to do with all other requests 



CMR Internal

As a Seller you get the 

notification that CMR has 

been completed by the 

Buyer. 

On this stage request chat 

is blocked for posting 

messages for both Buyer 

and Seller

Seller view of request details 

– request Completed

Buyer view of request details 

– request Completed



CMR Internal

Requests / Buy 

or Sell requests 

page

Requests / CMRs  

requests page
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CMR External

If you are a not registered user or you are 

not logged into VI system and you have an 

urgent need to create a Critical meterial 

request then you have an option to create 

CMR outside the application Virtual 

Inventory via Critical

By pressing the [CREATE CRITICAL 

MATERIAL REQUEST] button on 

http://cmr1.epim.no/ page.

http://cmr1.epim.no/


CMR External

After pressing the 

[CREATE CRITICAL METERIAL 

REQUEST] button 

the CMR form appears.



CMR External

As a requester (Buyer) you should fill into 

all required fields of the CMR form and 

press [Preview & Submit] button to reach 

a preview screen to make sure that 

everything is ok.



CMR External

If there some fixes are needed, then you 

can go back by pressing [Back to edit 

mode] button.

If all is good, then the button [Submit 

request] shall be pressed. Then you will 

see the following Success screen.



CMR External

Then your colleague (who is registered and

logged into VI and has CMR Handler role) will

receive the notification about new CMR created

on behalf of your company.

The colleague shall [Process 

request] or cancel it by 

pressing [Cancel CMR]



CMR External

After your colleague (Buyer) has 

processed the request, He/she 

does the following:

1. Tries to find the requested 

item by specified details in the 

Inventory search. If it is found, 

then it can be requested 

directly from the owner with 

high/highest criticality. And 

this new regular request shall 

be linked to existing one by 

pressing [Link existing 

request] and selecting 

corresponding created request 

from the list.



CMR External

After your colleague (Buyer) has 

processed the request, He/she 

does the following:

2. If the item was not found, then 

the colleague shall press 

[Create general request] 

button to proceed with the 

CMR specified externally, 

select recipients of the 

request.



CMR External

After General request is created, all 

selected recipients receive a message about 

new request. 

And your colleague(s) receive the message 

about creating a new group of requests with 

high/highest criticality.

The following process is the same 

as for group of requests in the CMR internal 

flow.



CMR Internal

Requests / Buy 

or Sell requests 

page

Requests / CMRs  

requests page



Support

For assistance related to access and use, please 

contact our support team:

Email: support@virtualinventory.no, mth@norog.no

Phone: +47 23 26 13 94

For other feedback and 

inquiries/improvements/training/other

information related to the service, 

please submit a request from the page:

https://www.virtualinventory.no/support

mailto:support@virtualinventory.no
mailto:mth@norog.no
https://www.virtualinventory.no/support



